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St Joseph’s Primary School Merriwa P&F Association presents 

Saturday 6th July - Merriwa Showground 

CANTEEN OPEN EARLY, PLENTY TO SEE AND DO! 

MARKET STALLS, CAKE STALL, PLANT STALL, FACE PAINTING, 

FUN & GAMES,  PETTING ZOO, HORSE EVENTS ALL DAY, COFFEE, 
HOBBY HORSE RACES, FREE SANDPIT PLAY, CHOCOLATE WHEEL, 

COLOURING IN, POPCORN & LOLLIES & MUCH MORE 

 RAFFLE        
1st Prize: 4 burner Jumbuck hooded BBQ 

2nd prize: Pest Alert Spider Spray voucher 

3rd prize: Garden table & 2 chair setting 

4th: Family pass Taronga Zoo Dubbo 

5th: $100 voucher landscape supplies 

Drawn Saturday 6th July  

$2 Each 

HORSE EVENTS 
FROM 8AM 

FETE FUN 
FROM 10AM 

Join us for a Devonshire tea or  
soup kitchen for lunch 

Devonshire tea available from 
9.30am Soup kitchen open from 

12pm 

Local deliveries available 

   $7 per person 

JOIN US FOR HOBBY HORSE RACE ACTION AT 
12pm  

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY MUDGEE IZUZU UTE 
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Merriwa Central 
School

Darren Noonan
Principal

Principal’s Report
Congratulations to all students who participated 
in our Spelling Bee this week. Today many of 
us rely heavily on technology with automatic 
spell checking and the like, however spelling 
is a fundamental skill which requires ongoing 
determination long after students leave school.

FAREWELL MR GRANT

Mr Grant has been a long standing member 
of our school as PE Teacher, leader of ROAR 
and relieving Head Teacher. He has made a 
significant contribution to our students and staff 
as a school leader across many areas. Next 
term he will join his family on the North Coast 
and take up a position at Bowraville Central 
School. He has left big shoes to fill, and on behalf 
of staff and students I wish Mr Grant well in his 
new position.

STUDENT LEADERSHIP

On Mondays formal assembly Lindy Hunt from 
Where There’s A Will (WTAW) congratulated 
Merriwa Central School students for their 
participation in WTAW leadership initiative.

Students attended a student leadership 
conference in Adelaide earlier in the year, and 
presented workshops to other students across 
the Upper Hunter on their return.

Miss Hunt was keen to encourage all students 
to take up leadership opportunities when they 
present themselves. Further workshops are 
planned for Year 8, 9 and 10 students in August.

ATTENDANCE

The saying goes “80% of success is showing up!”, 
if students aren’t at school they can’t learn, and 
then they fall behind their peers. When students 
improve their attendance, they improve 
academic performance, and career prospects.

In the last weeks of school we have many 
students absent with colds and flu, however 
at the end of term regardless of the weather 
attendance drops off. It is important students 
attend school each and every day, attendance 
is compulsory.

Students with poor attendance records are 
referred to the Home School Liaison Officer.

Merriwa Ringer

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS

A reminder that parent teacher interviews 
will be held on Thursday August 1 (Week 2) 
next term. Details were sent home with 
semester reports issued on Tuesday to all 
students.

JULY
Friday 5 Last day of Term

Monday 22 Staff Development Day

Tuesday 23 First Day Term 3 -
Students return

Coming Events

STUDENT OF THE WEEK

Kindergarten Fredrick Myers
Year 1 Abigail Goodear
Year 2/3 Bella Telfer
Year 3/4 Paige Walker
Year 4/5 Katana Magnus
Year 5/6 Carmella-Mae Willoughby
Library Alby Caban 

Primary

AUGUST
Thursday 1
Wednesday 7

Parent teacher interviews
Variety Night concert
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much earlier than most primary schools. The date 
for the zone athletics is Wednesday, August 7, 
which is Week 3 of next term. All permission notes 
will be due back in Week 2.

LEAGUE STARS HOLIDAY CLINIC

Registrations are open for the League Stars 
Holiday Clinic to be held at Wilson Memorial Park 
in Murrurundi. League Stars is a non-contact skill 
development program that provides the perfect 
introduction to Rugby League for Primary School 
aged children. The program is open to children 
aged 5 – 12 years.

Event: League Stars Holiday Clinic - 
Murrurundi 

Date: Friday July 12

Time: 9.30am Registration - 12.30pm

Venue: Wilson Memorial Park, Murrurundi 

Participation Cost: $40.00 – Including League 
Stars Pack

To register a participant please visit: http://bit.ly/
LeagueStarsMurrurundi

CLASS OF THE WEEK

Year 3/4 was awarded Class of the Week in 
Week 9 for the highest percentage of returned 
homework. Great work! Ashton and Brock were 
very proud to accept the award.

Tomorrow, the award fairies will be checking 
to see which class has returned the highest 
percentage of home readers. If you have a 
home reader sitting at home, get it in to Mrs 
Vidler first thing tomorrow morning to help your 
class win the final award for Term 2!

ZONE ATHLETICS CLAIM THE DATE

All students who have qualified for zone 
athletics trials will receive their information and 
permission notes tomorrow. The Upper Hunter 
primary schools hold their trials much later than 
secondary schools, but because we are part of 
a central school, we hold our school carnival 

ENVIROMENTORS

Many thanks to the Upper Hunter Shire Council 
for their continued support of extra curricular 
programs at our school. On Tuesday, all students 
in K-6 were fortunate to participate in a series of 
workshops run by Tiffany Bryant, a sustainability 
educator from the Keep Australia Beautiful 
Foundation. Each class learned about the 
importance of keeping our waterways safe, all 
the way from the mountain creeks to the oceans 
and in between. 

FARMERS GALORE!

Please don’t forget our celebration day tomorrow 
– the day is all about farming and sustainability,
and will be jam-packed with scarecrow making,

vegetable gardening, 
art and craft and many 
other super fun activities. 
There will be loads of 
fun and learning for 
all children, followed 
by our final Term 2 
assembly, commencing 
at 2.15pm. All parents, 
friends and community 
members are warmly 
invited to attend!

All children are expected to wear their normal 
winter school uniform to school…….

THANK YOU

As Term 2 draws to a close, everyone at primary 
campus would like to thank you all for your 
ongoing support and belief in our school. Every 
child has made exciting progress in the first half 
of the year, and after the holidays, we will be 
starting back with innovative and thoroughly 
planned opportunities to help each child to 
reach for the stars! Enjoy every minute with your 
families!

Kate Jones
Assistant Principal
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CAREER NEWS

Design Portfolio Workshop: July 18 and 19 - 2 
Short St, Surry Hills

This two-day workshop is designed to teach 
students the fundamental layout, design and 
construction methods used to present a personal 
creative portfolio at a professional standard and 
equips students with the skills and confidence to 
present their portfolio of creative work. 

This workshop is offered to support students in 
Year 12 or applying for further education in 
design and creative industries. This workshop is 
suitable for students, working professionals and 
those with a keen interest in design. https://
www.eventbrite.com.au/e/design-portfolio-
workshop-winter-workshop-2-days-sydney-
campus-tickets-55603348111?aff=ebdssbdestse 
arch

Game Design Portfolio Advice 

Great advice that walks you through each of 
these steps:

Creating your favourite game.

Get your idea down in writing

Before your interview - what to do.

What to bring to your interview. http://www. 
aie.edu.au/articles/building-a-game-design-
portfolio-for-entry-into-aie

UN Youth Voice Competition - Apply now

Voice is a unique public speaking competition 
for students in Year 7-10, running throughout 

Secondary
The end of Term 2 is here and with it comes the 
end of Geography for Years 7 to 10. From Term 
3 onwards, our junior students will begin their 
History units:

• Year 7 will travel back 60,000 years ago to
Ancient Australia to learn about megafauna
and Aboriginal Australian history

• Year 8 will cross swords with the Medieval
Europe unit to learn about plague, knights
and legends

• Year 9 will toil from bell to bell on the working
conditions and life in the Industrial Revolution

• Year 10 will learn of the history behind the
rights and freedoms that we enjoy today

To end Year 9 and 10 Geography on an interesting 
note, the students participated in an investment 
activity which tied directly into both of their units. 
Everyone loves the idea of making money fast 
and it was my intention to demonstrate how 
difficult that can be and provide them with 
knowledge and wisdom in the area.

Students were “given” $50,000.00 to invest 
into various areas to make as much 
money as possible in only four days. They 
were to use historical prices of these 
investments as an idea of how they may 
perform in the short-term future. Some thought it 
was easy and they would win with no trouble. 
Others knew it was going to be difficult.

Their investment areas were as follows:

Precious metals. Students could purchase gold, 
silver, platinum or palladium. Many thought that 
gold was going to perform well considering 
its performance recently.

Shares. Purchasing shares in Australian 
businesses on the ASX was not a popular 
idea amongst students despite good 
performance in the stock market as a whole.

Commodities. A range of different items were 
purchased by both years, including live 
cattle, soy beans, copper and even 
rhodium. Mixed results were achieved.

Not a single Year 10 student made money 
from their investments. Year 10 invested 
heavily in gold. To their dismay, it dropped 
significantly in only a few days - almost a 
$30.00 drop. An honourable mention goes 
to Harrison Amidy who only managed to lose 
$100.00 over the four 

days. Others in his year were not so lucky with 
losses of up to $2,000.00 occurring. If only Bradley 
Gordon had trusted his instincts with soy beans…

Year 9 fared much better. Only two groups failed 
to make any money from their investments with 
most making around $100.00 in their four days. 
However the winning group of Year 9 - Brodie 
McMillan, Damian Jamieson and Charles Brazier 
- made more than $400.00. Year 9 diversified
their portfolios much more than Year 10 and, as
a result, reaped the rewards.

Both groups of students learned a great deal 
from this exercise. It is not easy to make a lot of 
money quickly and no one is able to accurately 
predict the future.

Andrew Buchan
HSIE teacher
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Young Entrepreneurs Course - School Holidays:  
July 11, 9.00 am – 4.00 pm

Zig Zag Hub, Suite 7, 104 Crown Street, 
Wollongong

Over the course of seven hours, we will take 
students through the stages of creating a new 
product for the business market. Students will 
commence the course selecting a problem 
within society and progress to creating a business 
strategy and product scaffold that solves this 
problem.

This is a perfect opportunity for students between 
the ages of 12-18 to recognise their capabilities 
as entrepreneurs and potential in the business 
world. https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
young-entrepreneurs-course-school-holidays-
11-july-tickets-61275617020?aff=ebdssbdestsear 
ch

Agriculture, Horticulture, Animals and 
Environment Snapshot

Which occupations in this industry are likely to 
have the largest employment growth over the 
next three years? Which TAFE NSW courses are 
popular for people looking to get into these job 
roles and how much can you earn? https://www. 
tafensw.edu.au/documents/60140/219174/
Careers-Snapshot_Agriculture_Horticulture_ 
Animal_Care_and+_the_Environment.pdf

Essential Energy Apprenticeship and Traineeship 
Program is Open 

An apprenticeship or traineeship is a great way 
to kick start a career, with combined formal 
learning and on the job training. The journey will 
be supported by a great crew and professional 
training team. We have opportunities available 
at a range of locations. To learn more at 
careers@essentialenergy.com.au.Visit: www. 
essentialenergy.com.au/careers/kickstart 

Thiess – Apprenticeships

For almost a decade, the Thiess Apprenticeship 
Program (TAP) has been striving for excellence, 
best practice and innovation. Recognised 
Australia wide for delivering consistent, high-
quality on the job and off the job training. View 
the application steps here:

• Certificate III Engineering - Mechanical Trade
(Diesel Fitter)

• Certificate III Automotive Electrical
Technology

• Certificate III Engineering - Fabrication Trade
(Boilermaking/Welding)

Term 3. Voice invites you to solve issues that 
affect your community, nation and the world. 
From homelessness to climate change we want 
to hear you pitch your big ideas. Why compete 
in Voice?

• Develop skills in public speaking and
research!

• Hone your ability to think on your feet, assisting 
you in leadership positions or debating
competition in the future.

• Build an increased knowledge about areas
pertinent to you as students.

https://unyouth.org.au/event/voice-nsw/

WSU New Bachelor of Speech Pathology: 
Campbelltown Campus

Speech pathology assesses and treats disorders 
of communication in areas such as speech, 
voice, language and swallowing in children and 
adults. Make a difference in the lives of others 
with the skills learned in this degree.

https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/future/
study/courses/undergraduate/bachelor-of-
speech-pathology.html

UTS is hosting the MANSW HSC Maths Lectures: 
July 15, 16, 17

University of Technology (UTS), Building 6 

Standard, 2 Unit and Extension 1 Mathematics.

UTS is hosting the MANSW HSC Maths revision and 
exam preparation lectures. To register yourself 
please go to the Mathematics Association of 
NSW webpage: https://www.mansw.nsw.edu.
au/student-activities/hsc-lectures-metropolitan

Young Scientist Awards - Closes September 6

For students up to Year 12 students, Young 
Scientist offers worthwhile incentives to carry out 
scientific investigations or creating an innovative 
device.

The STANSW Young Scientist Awards are 
structured into three major categories (i) Working 
Scientifically (ii) Working Technologically and 
(iii) Working Mathematically. The major awards
in each of these categories are headed up by
the respective professional teachers’ body who
are collaborating together to promote STEM
education in NSW schools. Coordinator: Anjali
Rao. Email: youngscientist@stansw.asn.au.
Phone: 0418 284 086 http://www.youngscientist.
com.au/?page_id=336
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FAVOURITE SUBJECT: English, PASS, and Maths. They’re very enjoyable 
BEST PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENT: Consistently topping my classes every 
year

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: Music, squash and touch football 

CAREER ASPIRATIONS: Electrical Engineer

YEAR ADVISORS COMMENT:  Harrison is a dedicated, friendly and 
enthusiastic member of Merriwa Central School, who always strives to 
achieve his best. Harrison has strong leadership qualities, and is a positive 
role model for his classmates and younger members of the school 
community. He should be congratulated for his efforts this year.

Emma Piper - Year Advisor Harrison Amidy 
Year 10

STUDENT OF THE WEEK - WEEK 9

• Certificate III in Electrotechnology Systems
Electrician (High Voltage)

 

https://www.thiess.com/en/people-and-
careers/investing-in-our-people/apprentices

The Hotel School’s Scholarships for Hotel 
Management and Tourism Management: Closes 
October 25

Are you passionate about Hospitality and 
Tourism?

Do you want to join the fastest growing industry 
in Australia and in the World?

This is your chance to join a growing industry 
through The Hotel School scholarship program.

The Hotel School’s scholarships program is 
available for students interested in studying at 
its Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane campuses. 
h t tps : / /hote l schoo l . scu .edu.au/apply/
scholarships/

NSW Fire and Rescue Applications 

Opens: Friday July 19, 2019

Closes: Sunday August 4, 2019

We are putting the call out to everyone in NSW; 
those who could make excellent firefighters but 
may not have necessarily considered it.

At Fire and Rescue NSW (FRNSW) we do more 
than fight fires.

We are looking for candidates with a broad 
range of skills to meet the challenging and 
rewarding nature of the job, both for Permanent 

(full-time) and Retained (on-call) Firefighter 
positions.

Please note: Online assessment invitations will 
be sent immediately after you submit your 
application. You will have 4 days (96 hours) from 
that date and time of your email to complete 
the assessments. Feedback reports will be sent 
out on 12.08.19 to all candidates. https://www.
fire.nsw.gov.au/page.php?id=9066

If you have any further career enquiries please 
contact me at school.

Jane Hegarty
Careers Advisor

Ringer Deadline!
Please remember to 
place your articles and 
advertisements into 

the Merriwa Ringer by 
Mondays, at 12.00 noon. 

Ringer resumes July 22 
for Issue 22 release July 

25
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Merriwa 
Pre‑School 

and Activity Centre

POSITION VACANT 
The Merriwa Pre-School and Activity Centre is looking for a Room leader in our 3-5 years 
programme with a Diploma level qualification committed to achieving their Degree in Early 
Childhood Teaching or a qualified ECT. 

The initial position will be for two days a week with a review in December 2019. For a job 
description or further information please email director.mps@tpg.com.au or https://www.seek.
com.au/or call Merriwa Pre-School on 6548 2083. Applications will close July 10, 2019. 

COMMUNICATION

That after a successful trial this term, our monthly 
newsletter will continue. It contains a monthly 
book review, App reviews, recipes and what 
is coming up at the services and what is being 
celebrated around the world. Please check the 
Sign On and help yourself to a hard copy.

That the Pre-School and Activity Centre has 
been switching over our software systems 
both externally and internally. You would be 
all engaging in our new Xplor system which 
includes an app for viewing centre notifications, 
accounts and snippets of your child’s day at 
Pre-School. The software has the function to fully 
support both of the services, so it still has plenty 
of little issues that are slowly being rectified. If 
you aren’t already engaging with Xplor then 
please take some time over the holidays to 
make yourself familiar with the Xplor Care App 
for Families to keep up to date with information 
and notifications from the centre 

You will find most online communications in your 
Xplor App under the heading Admin Posts for the 
time being. Please be aware that it is necessary 
for you to turn on notifications in your settings to 
be alerted to new posts. We are aware of some 
App notifications issues with the android devices, 
Xplor will soon be rolling out a new App to 
address these problems we will keep you posted 
with these changes as they occur. I encourage 
you to share any issues you have with us so we 
can consult with Xplor to make the experience 
of using this software an easy and pleasurable. 
The Pre-School is still considering switching to an 
electronic sign on so that more functions are 
open to us such as rest time notifications and 
nappy change. But we have the tricking issue 
of authorisations to consider that must line up 

with written enrolment information. I do believe 
this will move forward soon with a little more 
investigation and confidence on our part.

CHILDHR - This is a new internal system that 
supports our on-boarding of new employees 
and provides a library of resources to our existing 
employees, such as a policy library. It also alerts 
staff to the need to update their certifications 
and relevant documents. We believe this will 
tighten up and consolidate a lot of our internal 
processes, Emma and I are looking forward to 
the data entry phase.

Child Care Desktop - This site has made the art 
of regulatory and legal compliance a whole lot 
easier, as a result all policies, procedures and 
forms are being reformatted and referenced 
to reflect current standards and to ensure they 
align with other standards and programmes 
such as munch and move, Sun Smart and the 
National quality Standards and the Early Years 
learning framework. These policies are available 
at the service for you to peruse at your leisure, 
they have also been updated on our website 
for you to access.

Tomorrow is our last day of Pre-School and then 
we break for the winter holiday period, MAC 
will take over offering vacation care. We will 
resume Pre-School for Term 3 on Tuesday July 
23. Monday July 22 will be a full day for Merriwa
Activity Centre if we have enough interest.

Have a lovely time with family, see you next term

Leah Folpp
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PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS

Thank you to the parents who used Compass 
so well to get out Parent Teacher Interviews 
organised with minimal fuss. If you were still 
unable to do this, or require an alternate time for 
interviews, please speak to your teachers.

CAMPDRAFT AND FETE

Our Junior Campdraft and Fete is only days 
away now! Thank you to all of the parents, who 
have put their hand up to assist on the day. As 
per my note last week, we understand people 
have commitments, but the one event we do 
run, which is our major fundraiser, brings in much 
needed funds for our school.

If you are available, for any time, for any activity, 
please contact the school ASAP to place your 
name on the roster.

We would appreciate as much help as possible 
on the Friday afternoon to set up. If you are 
available, that would be greatly appreciated.

BANGARRA THEATRE EXPERIENCE

Last week, Grace Booth and Rachael Hunt, 
Grace’s guest, had the absolute pleasure of 
attending a special performance by Bangarra 
Theatre Company at the Sydney Opera House. 
This opportunity was made available as a result 
of the dedication and hard work of Mrs Tania 
Thompson, Aboriginal Education Teacher at St 
James’ Muswellbrook. All Upper Hunter Catholic 
Schools, with Aboriginal students in Stage Three, 
were invited to attend. The highly acclaimed 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander company 
mesmerised the students with their portrayal of 
the life of David Unaipon, the man on the $50 
note.

This performance is part of their 30th anniversary 
production, ’30 Years of Sixty Five Thousand’ 
which is touring nationally before heading 
overseas. The students were also invited to 
take part in discussions with the dancers and 
choreographer after the show, learning about 
all aspects of the dedication and hard work that 
goes into creating these performances. 

Grace had a terrific experience; “Their dance 
was strong and believable. It felt like the 
ancestors were there. The dancers told us about 
how they have put aside racism and other bad 
experiences to focus on the positives through 
dance.”

We would like to extend a huge thank you to 
Mrs Tania Thompson, Mr Cooper, Aboriginal 
Education Teacher St Joseph’s High School, and 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

After having read every student’s reports last 
week, I was very proud of all students for their 
commitment to hard work this semester, as well 
as our wonderful staff, who provide such terrific 
opportunities for your children.

On behalf of the staff, I wish you and your 
children a safe and happy holiday period. You 
have sure earned it boys and girls!

I was very proud of our students who attended 
the Upper Hunter Athletics Carnival on Thursday, 
report to follow in this article.

On Friday, I had a unique opportunity, along 
with about another 30 Principals from around 
our Diocese, to attend St Luke’s Catholic 
College, in Marsden Park, Western Sydney. 
Now in its second year as a next-generation 
learning community, St Luke’s Catholic College 
is designing and establishing the ‘new normal’ 
for preschool to post-school learning in an 
environment characterised by a flexible, stage-
based curriculum that nurtures children to 
become creative contributors and innovative 
problem solvers for a changing world. From day 
one, the school has been staffed from 6am to 
6pm with learning-focused activities as part of 
an extended school day. Looking to the future, 
St Luke’s aims to become a ‘global school’ 
and plans to complement and connect the 
mandated core curriculum with each student’s 
personalised curriculum. It was a wonderful 
experience and some of the ideas shared on 
the day were worth exploring, in particular, the 
personalised learning intentions, which we will 
be looking into as a staff in Terms Three and Four.

Thank you to Mr Robert Peers, Principal Coach 
CSO for organising the trip as well as the staff, 
students and Mr Greg Miller, Principal of St Luke’s 
Catholic College, for their wonderful hospitality. 

PUPIL FREE DAYS

Just a reminder that July 22 will be a Pupil Free 
Day for all students, due to Visible Wellbeing 
training at St Joseph’s Aberdeen. Return to 
school for Term Three will be July 23 (Tuesday).

St Joseph’s 
Primary School
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Mrs Wagstaffe for all of their assistance on the 
day. 

UPPER HUNTER ATHLETICS CARNIVAL

Last Thursday saw our school’s best athletics give 
it their all, in order to qualify for the Upper Hunter 
Catholic Schools Athletics team. 

Our team consisted of, Olivia, Lula, Ava, Liana, 
Emily, Rachael, Annabelle, Rihanna, Emma 
McLaren, Jeremiah, Samuel, Aidan, Levi, Cody, 
Archie, Nate and Ben. 

Although the students found the overall 
competition tough, they gave an excellent 
account of themselves and gave their best 
efforts.

Our best results for the day were Annabelle, 
Rachael and Cody making the final of their 
respective 100m races.

Special thanks goes to all of the parents who 
attended the event to support their students and 
our school, Miss Houlahan for her organisation of 
the students and supervision and to Miss Watson 
and St Joseph’s Denman for hosting the event 
in such a professional manner at the Denman 
Athletic Field.
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OPEN DAY

Our Open Day, whilst not as successful as 
we had hoped in terms of new parents, saw 
many existing parents come to the school to 
see Wellbeing work in action. Thank you to our 
teachers for organising such engaging lessons.

FACEBOOK

This year has seen an increase in the promotion 
of the great aspects of St Joseph’s through our 
Facebook page. If you have any feedback, 
please email the school and let us know!

Here is the link: https://www.facebook.com/
stjosephsmerriwa/

Mr Ashley Borg
Principal

ashley.borg@mn.catholic.edu.au

DATES FOR THE DIARY

• July 5 – LAST DAY TERM TWO
• July 6 – CAMPDRAFT AND FETE
• July 22 – Pupil Free Day (Visible Well Being

Professional Learning)
• July 23 – First Day Term Three
• July 24 – NAIDOC Week activities
• July 26 – Grandparents Day (Mass at Midday

– St Anne’s Church)
• July 28 – Working Bee (TBC)
• July 29 – Transition to Kindergarten Session 1

SCHOOL COUNSELLOR NOW AVAILABLE

Hayley Maeder is the school counsellor at St 
Joseph’s Merriwa. Hayley comes to the team with 
8 years’ experience working with children and 
families. Hayley has a background in disability, 
trauma therapy including emotional regulation 
counselling, anxiety and anger management 
therapy and complex needs cases. Hayley often 
uses art and play therapy techniques to build a 

rapport with the child and as a way to discuss 
emotionally challenging situations.

Hayley currently has open places available in 
her schedule. If you feel your child would benefit 
from talking with the school counsellor, please 
contact your child’s teacher and organise a 
referral. Following this, Hayley will be in touch to 
discuss your concerns and goals for counselling. 

ENROLMENTS NOW OPEN

Enrolments for Kindergarten 2020 are now open!  
If you are considering St Joseph’s for your child’s 
education or you’re interested in finding out more 
about our great little school, please contact us 
on 6548 2035 or visit our website: www.merriwa.
catholic.edu.au for an enrolment package.

AWARDS

Kindergarten - Charlie Barry – for respectful 
behaviour during mass
Stage 1 - Thomas Luke – for respectful behaviour 
during mass
Stage 2 - Caitlin Harrison – for displaying terrific 
hand eye coordination when playing tennis in 
sport lessons
Shykiah Walters – for demonstrating great 
improvement in learning, practising and 
remembering her spelling words
Stage 3 - William Collins - for enjoying challenges 
and having a good sense of humour
Ava Peel - for her mature and sensible approach 
to all aspects of her schooling 
Principal’s Awards - Isla Moore  -  for demonstrating 
the character strength of kindness
Isabel Williams – for excellent efforts in her 
schoolwork
Archie Constable – for trying hard with class 
activities
Rachael Hunt  -  for a fantastic attitude to school 
life.

Ringer Deadline!
Please remember to place your 

articles and 
advertisements into 

the Merriwa Ringer by Mondays, at 12.00 
noon. 

Ringer resumes July 22 for Issue 
22 release July 25
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session in the afternoon about Litter and Waste 
lead by Dylan and I.  We talked about ways to 
avoid so much packaging and shared the data 
from our lunchbox audit. We then gave every 
students containers with their names on them 
so they can use them to help reduce the waste 

STUDENT OF THE WEEK 
– PAUL ANDERSON

Paul Anderson has 
earned the Student 
of the Week award 
for his concentration, 
resilience and 
efforts to focus on 
his learning last 
week. He impressed 
staff with the way 
he attempted and 
completed tasks. 

Paul has been working very hard on his personal 
learning goal project which he is excited about 
presenting this Friday at assembly. Through 
practice and practice he has been recording his 
stories more effectively in drawings and writing. 
Paul is hearing more sounds in words and using 
known words to help him write sentences. On 
Friday he concentrated and challenged himself 
in trying to sound out his words on his activity “I 
feel Good When I”. 

Showing respect to the school’s equipment, 
Paul was a great playground helper on Friday 
with cleaning sports equipment.

Paul displayed a strength in patterning in maths 
and was challenged to make and continue 
more complex patterns. He enjoyed explaining 
his thinking to his peers to help with their 
understanding. 

In the dance, Paul showed a lot of enthusiasm 
and loved learning the dance. 

Congratulations Paul on your achievements. 
You should feel very proud of yourself. 

OUR SCHOOL LEADERS’ ECO-PROJECT TAKES 
SHAPES

On Friday Kelly and Rebecca came from Red 
Hill Environmental School in Gulgong. They 
came to help us with our Eco school project. All 
day we looked at developing an action plan to 
cut down on our waste and how long it would 
take to achieve our goal. We were also looking 
at the power bills for school to work out how 
many kilowatts we use in half a year. Kelly and 
Rebecca helped us to come up with what to 
talk to everyone about. We held an information 

Cassilis Public
School

CASSILIS PUBLIC SCHOOL

at school.  Kelly 
and Rebecca 
supported us at 
the information 
session so if we 
didn’t know an 
answer to the 
question they 
were there to 
help us. Thank 
you to Kelly 
and Rebecca 
for coming out 
to share their 
k n o w l e d g e 
with us on 

reducing waste.       Sophie Anderson

On Friday Rebecca and Kelly came to school to 
talk to Sophie and I about our Eco School Project. 
During the morning we started talking about our 
project and we discussed what information we 
had already gathered. 

During the middle session of the day we 
developed our action plan for waste reduction.

In the afternoon we held an information session 
led by Sophie and myself. We informed the 
audience of our plan and told them the results 
we had recorded from our lunch box waste 
audit last week. We gave all students and staff 
a reusable container to cut down on single use 
waste.

T h a n k 
you to 
R e b e c c a 
and Kelly 
for a great 
day.   
       Dylan 
McLennan
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Don’t forget our special end of term assembly 
this Friday. All of our students will be showcasing 

their personal learning goals. 

A GREAT COURSE!

Yesterday Mrs Burgess attended an athletics 
coaching course which focused on games to 
teach the component of jumping, throwing 
and running. From the course, she received a 
deeper understanding of how to better teach 
these skills to children. The focus is on everyone 
participating not points or results or even the 
rules of an activity. 

CHECK OUT THESE SOCK MONSTERS!

Katie 
Burgess

Teaching 
Principal

SO DO YOU THINK WE CAN DANCE?

Check out our incredible entry for the Power FM’s 
Ultimate School Excursion Competition on our 
Facebook page. Our talented school captain 
Sophie choreographed the entire dance.

Congratulations to all our students and good 
luck!
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Sandy Hollow 
Public School

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
Can you believe that we have already reached 
the end of term 2? We are now halfway through 
the year. I would like to wish everyone a safe, 
happy and relaxing holiday. It’s time to refresh 
and get ready for a very busy term 3. We have 
lots of different activities planned, including 
NAIDOC Week, public speaking competition, 
Education Week, school photos and a whole 
school excursion to see Possum Magic live at the 
Civic Theatre in Newcastle. We look forward to 
all students returning on Tuesday July 23.

WHY KNOWING OUR CHARACTER STRENGTHS 
CAN HELP US DO BETTER ACADEMICALLY AND 

EMOTIONALLY

Why does it seem to be easier to focus on what 
is not going well as opposed to what is going 
well? Or the bad things that have happened 
rather than the good? One reason is because 
we all have a negativity bias, which is designed 
to help us filter out possible threats to us. Being 
aware of how a person continues to put us down 
is a threat to our confidence and our brains are 
wired to help us feel annoyed and frustrated by 
this. Our negativity bias is intended to help keep 
us safe, but it can get to the point where it is 
in overdrive and we only see what can possibly 
harm us (physically, emotionally or mentally). 
Psychology has for many decades focused on 
relieving the effects of possible threats or actual 
threat by focusing on how to address anxiety, 
depression, post-traumatic stress and the like. 
However, it is just as useful to also focus on things 
that help us feel safe, secure and calm as when 
we are in this state, we are wired to learn and 
to build positive relationships. This is where the 
research of Character Strengths comes in.  Fifty 
five social scientists spent five years researching 
different cultures, religions and moral codes to 
find out what characteristics people display 
when they are happy, thriving, confident, calm 
and doing well. Through this research, the 24 
most cited characteristics were those listed 
as the VIA Character Strengths-things such as 
kindness, honesty, gratitude, perseverance, 
teamwork etc We now use the language of 
Character Strengths to help young people know 
what resources they have inside of them to help 
them be their best. When we help them identify 
these and find ways to use them, they begin to 
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feel more competent, know their own unique 
identity and be happy to contribute things that 
they value. When we experience wellbeing, 
research also shows that not only are we more 
resilient but much better able to learn and do 
our best academically. Use the VIA Character 
Strengths website to help you understand those 
traits that lead people to be their best and help 
your children identify what makes them unique.

PITTMAN CUP

March Past: First Sandy Hollow 
Second  Martindale 
Third   Cassilis

Juvenile Girl Champion Adelaide 
- Martindale

Juvenile Girl Runner Up Skylah - Cassilis

Juvenile Boy Champion Alexander - 
Martindale

Juvenile Boy Runner Up Eil H - Sandy Hollow

Junior Girl Champion Lucy-Martindale

Junior Girl Runner Up Rhiannon - 
Martindale

Junior Boy Champion Roary - Sandy Hollow

Junior Boy Runner Up Taylan -  
Sandy Hollow

Senior Girl Champion Danielle - Martindale

Senior Girl Runner Up Zara - Sandy Hollow

Senior Boy Champion Lucas - Martindale

Senior Boy Runner Up Eli P - Sandy Hollow

Overall Girl Champion Lucy - Martindale

Overall Boy Champion Roary - Sandy Hollow 
Lucas - Martindale

Ball Games Trophy Sandy Hollow

Relay Trophy  Sandy Hollow

Highest Point Score 

Trophy Martindale

Pittman Cup  Martindale 

WEEKLY AWARDS

Riley  great discussion in literacy 
activities

Mikayla improvement in reading

Skye  YCDI – persistence in mentals
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Charlie wonderful effort in reading

Logan making the right decision in the 
playground

Lane  YCDI – persisting to improve his 
hopping

SPORTSPERSON OF 
THE WEEK 

Roary – excellence at 
Pittman Cup 

WORKERS OF THE WEEK 

Makiah, Eli H and Lane.

Christina Darlington
Principal
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ROTARY DONATIONS FOR 2018/9

As the Rotary Club moves from our 2018/19 year 
to the incoming 2019/20 year, we look back on a 
busy twelve months. Money has been distributed 
to many worthy causes during the year..... much 
of it related to various youth activities as well 
as to drought assistance schemes in which 
the club has participated in ways deliberately 
unpublicised.

Our club board members met, as the 18/19 year 
ended, to distribute surplus funds, before our 
changeover.

Here is a list of donations approved by the 
combined board meeting.

• Merriwa Rescue Squad - $1000.00
• Westpac Rescue Helicopter - $2,000.00
• Gummun Place - $800.00
• Merriwa Hospital Auxiliary - $800.00
• Merriwa Central School (Primary) - $800.00
• Merriwa Central School (Secondary) - $800.00
• St Joseph’s School Merriwa - $800.00
• Cassilis School - $800.00
• Merriwa Pre-school - $800.00

Plus commitments to various worthy Rotary 
community projects

• Lift the Lid - $500.00.  (Mental Health)
• Rotary Health - $500.00
• End Trachoma - $500.00
• Rotary Foundation - $1200.00.

There are other monies being directed to great 
projects. We shall publicise these following our 
Changeover dinner.

Every cent raised from the community by Rotary 
Merriwa is distributed by our club. Nothing goes 
to our club’s administration.

We thank all who have helped Rotary during 
the past 12 months. Rotary is here to work for the 
community. What is more, Rotarians enjoy doing 
it!

Mark Smith

Rotary Merriwa

Anglican News
Phone: 0429 996 769

REFLECTION - PENTECOST 4 - LUKE 10:1-12, 17-20
Travelling companions of Jesus.

As Jesus begins his journey to Jerusalem, we see 
also the disciples being sent on their journeys, for 
the journeys of Jesus is continued and mirrored 
in the later journeys of the Christian churches.  
While the Gospel reads as a mission within the 
lifetime of Jesus, the passage reflects also the 
missionary situation of disciples at the time of 
Luke’s Gospel, fifty years after Jesus’ death.  The 
advice is clear and very practical.  Travel lightly, 
accept hospitality where it is offered, and be 
gracious in eating what you are given.  Jesus 
also adds a warning that disciples will not always 
be well received.  Mention of Sodom recalls the 
incident in Genesis when God’s messengers 
were refused hospitality and this possibility lies 
before the disciples, as it will also come to Jesus 
when he visits Jerusalem.  The pattern of Jesus’ 
ministry, which includes rejection, will be the 
pattern also for the ministry of the disciples. 

News of the disciples’ success is given a cosmic 
significance in the image of Satan falling from 
heaven.  As the power of God’s reign spreads, 
the power of Satan’s reign decreases until finally 
heaven itself can be home to disciples.  This 
is what is meant by the image of the disciples 
having their names registered on the roll of 
heaven – much as we have our names registered 
on electoral rolls showing where we live.

As disciples of Jesus today, may we bring a 
message of peace to the homes we enter, and 
take heart that even in the face of rejection, 
God’s reign is near. (From “Sundays Under the 
Southern Cross” by Mary Coloe PBVM).

Love and blessings, Rev’d Pat

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

• Fridays and Sundays at 10.00am – Eucharist
at Holy Trinity

• No Messy Church until August - Messy Church
at the Parish Hall at 3.30pm

• Women’s Guild first Thursday each month at
2.00pm in the Parish Hall - Next meeting July 4

• Saturday July 20 - Christmas in July - Anglican
Hall - Tickets available at Di’s Clothing Patch
- 12.00midday

• Saturday September 14 - Open Garden at
Shirley Hayes

• Tuesday November 5 – Melbourne Cup Day
celebration at Parish Hall

Rev’d Pat Kirkby
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Merriwa PAH and I
SECTION H – NEEDLE AND FANCY WORK

SUB-COMMITTEE: Mrs K Campbell, Mrs K Curties, 
Mrs B Frampton, Mrs S Hunt, Mrs D Killen, Mrs R 
Munro

ENTRY FEE:   Open Classes $0.50 per entry 
Children 16 and under no entry 
fee             

PRIZES: First $3.00, Second $2.00. Award cards for 
First and Second 

ENTRIES: will be accepted in the Fairfax Pavilion 
on Thursday September 19 from 2.00pm to 
4.00pm, and Friday September 20 from 8.00am 
until 10.00am. Any entries not collected between 
4.00pm and 5.00pm on Saturday September  16 
will become the property of the committee.

Entries must be collected between 4.00pm and 
5.00pm Saturday September 21.

PRESENTATIONS:  11.00am on Saturday in the 
Rodgers Pavilion

SPECIAL PRIZES 

• Champion Piece of Knitting donated by Mrs
M Llewelyn

• Champion Piece of Crochet donated by Mrs
D Killen

• Champion Piece of Sewing donated by Mrs
L Taylor

• Champion Piece of Embroidery donated by
Mrs D Alker

• Champion Piece of Quilting donated by Mrs
S Mulligan

• Champion Novelty Item donated by Mrs B
Frampton

• Champion Novice Entry donated by Mrs B
Frampton

• PRIZE for Most Successful Exhibitor, Open
Classes 1-35 donated by Mrs R Munro

• PRIZE for Most Successful Exhibitor, Junior
Classes 36-44 donated by Mrs S Mulligan

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY

1. All care and no responsibility will be accepted 
for the loss or damage of exhibits. It is the
responsibility of the exhibitor to collect their
exhibits at the end of the show.  Organisers
take no responsibility for uncollected items

2. All entries to be new, clean and exhibitor’s
own handwork

3. All entries must have been completed in the
last 12 months.

OPEN CLASSES

KNITTING

1. ADULT’S HAND KNITTED JUMPER, CARDIGAN
or VEST, any ply

2. CHILD’S HAND KNITTED JUMPER or CARDIGAN, 
any ply

3. HAND KNITTED GARMENT or ARTICLE, for baby
4. KNITTED ITEM, not mentioned in schedule.

CROCHET

5. ANY CROCHETED ITEM
6. CROCHETED ITEM, including handkerchief

edgings in fine gauge
7. CROCHETED ITEM in wool, any ply
8. CROCHETED ITEM for BABY

SEWING

9. MACHINE SEWN GARMENT, adult
10. MACHINE SEWN GARMENT, child or babies

garment
11. ARTICLE IN HEIRLOOM SEWING, hand or

machine sewn

EMBROIDERY

12. ARTICLE in COUNTED or PULLED THREAD
EMBROIDERY

13. ARTICLE in FINE EMBROIDERY
14. ARTICLE in WOOL EMBROIDERY
15. EMBROIDERED PICTURE, or wall hanging
16. ARTICLE in LONG STITCH
17. PIECE of TAPESTRY, mounted or unmounted
18. ARTICE in SURFACE EMBROIDERY, including

Crewel work
19. ARTICLE in CROSS STITCH
20. ARTICLE in SMOCKING
21. EMBROIDERED ARTICLE, not previously

mentioned
QUILTING

22. PATCHWORK QUILT – Machine quilted
23. PATCHWORK QUILT – Hand quilted

NOVELTY

24. COAT HANGER
25. CUSHION
26. NOVELTY ITEM, suitable for gift
27. PATCHWORK  machine sewn
28. APPLIQUE, article, machine sewn
29. ANY ARTICLE or GARMENT, not previously

mentioned
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NOVICE CLASSES

PLEASE NOTE:  Open to those who have not won 
a prize in Open or Junior divisions of the
Needle and Fancy Work section at any show. 
30. ARTICLE, in embroidery
31. HAND KNITTED GARMENT
32. CROCHETED ARTICLE
33. PATCHWORK or APPLIQUÉD ITEM
34. ITEM not previously mentioned, hand or

machine sewn
35. NOVELTY ITEM, suitable for a gift

CHILDREN’S CLASSES

16 YEARS and UNDER

36. HAND KNITTED or CROCHETED ITEM
37. EMBROIDERED ITEM
38. ARTICLE in PATCHWORK or APPLIQUÉ, hand

or machine sewn
39. ANY ITEM, not previously mentioned, hand or

machine sewn

12 YEARS and UNDER

40. HAND KNITTED or CROCHETED ITEM
41. EMBROIDERED ITEM
42. ARTICLE in PATCHWORK or APPLIQUÉ, hand 

or machine sewn
43. ITEM not previously mentioned, hand or 

machine sewn
44. NOVELTY ITEM

8 YEARS AND UNDER

45. ARTICLE made by a child 8 years and under
46. ANY ITEM, machine sewn

SECTION N – CRAFT

SUB-COMMITTEE: Mrs J Johnson (Captain), Miss A 
Constable, Mrs R Drew, Mrs G Fairfull, Mrs K Inder 

ENTRY FEE:   Open Classes $0.50 per entry 
Children 16 and under no entry 
fee             

PRIZES: First $3.00, Second $2.00. Award cards for 
First and Second 

ENTRIES: will be accepted in the Fairfax Pavilion 
on Thursday September 19 from 2.00pm 
to 4.00pm, and Friday September 20 from 
8.00am until 10.00am. Any entries not collected 
between 4.00pm and 5.00pm on Saturday 
September  16 will become the property of the 
committee.

Entries must be collected between 4.00pm and 
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5.00pm Saturday September 21.

PRESENTATIONS:  11.00am on Saturday in the 
Rodgers Pavilion

SPECIAL PRIZES 

• PRIZE for Most Outstanding Exhibit, Open:
Classes (1-20) donated by Mrs M Rodgers

• PRIZE for Most Outstanding Exhibit, Junior
Classes (21-35) donated by Mrs M Llewelyn

• PRIZE for Most Outstanding  Exhibit, Junior
Class  (36-37): donated by Mrs Sharli Mulligan

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY

1. All care and no responsibility will be accepted 
for the loss or damage of exhibits. It is the
responsibility of the exhibitor to collect their
exhibits at the end of the show.  Organisers
take no responsibility for uncollected items

2. All entries to be new, clean and exhibitor’s
own handwork

OPEN CLASSES
POTTERY AND CERAMICS

1. BEST PIECE of HANDMADE POTTERY
2. BEST WHEEL THROWN POT
3. BEST PIECE of HANDPAINTED CERAMIC

LEATHERWORK

4. BEST PIECE of HORSE GEAR
5. ANY ARTICLE FROM LEATHER

HAND SPUN WOOL

6. BEST HANK not less than 50gm of wool by
novice spinner

7. BEST HANK not less than 50gm of homespun
wool

8. ANY ARTICLE SPUN and MADE by the spinner
9. ANY FELTED ARTICLE

LEGO - ADD

10. ADULT LEGO, your best piece

WOODWORK

11. ANY PIECE of WOODWORK turned on a lathe
12. ANY WOODWORK showing joint construction
13. WOODWORK as an art form

Sharli Mulligan
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Merriwa Library
Winter has finally arrived but that doesn’t stop us 
at Merriwa Library! 

We acknowledged Reconciliation Week from 
May 27 to June 3 with our display of books for 
all ages and the children did some amazing 
colouring in of some indigenous art.

Festival of the Fleeces fever hit us all and we had 
a great time decorating our window! Not only 
did our sheep have red socks this year they had 
rainbow bandanas and capes. We also made 
some very colourful sheep masks!

1000 Books Before School is off and running with 
many participants enjoying a least one book a 
day or 3-4 minutes a day. This a great program 
to encourage early literacy development in 
your child. Pop into the library to register your 
child and get them started on a lifelong love of 
books.

JULY ACTIVITIES AT MERRIWA LIBRARY

Our regular Storytime and Craft on Tuesdays at 
10.00am (1-4 years) 

HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES

Friday July 12 at 9.30am - NAIDOC Week craft 
(Bookings essential – 6521 7000)

Thursday July 18 at 3.30pm – Decorate 3D 
Wooden Rocket (Bookings essential – 6521 7000)

Daele Healy
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THANK YOU

A big THANK YOU to everyone who supported 
our Pie Drive – I dare say you have already 
sampled the goods and maybe some have 
made it to the freezer.

A special THANK YOU to the businesses who 
displayed the order forms, and in some cases, 
received money and goods for clients.  I hope 
you didn’t find the change in the packaging too 
confusing.

Our next drive is scheduled for Easter 2020.

For those involved with school holidays we wish 
you a happy and safe holiday period.

Barbara Campbell

St David’s Pie Drive

Date: Saturday July 20

The Anglican Parish Merriwa would like to Claim 
the Date for Christmas in July luncheon.

Date: Tuesday November 5

The Anglican Parish Merriwa would like to Claim 
the Date for Tuesday November  5 - Melbourne 
Cup Celebration.

Jenny Finnie

Claim the Dates

their Annual General Meeting on Saturday July 
6 at 2.00pm. To be held at the Merriwa Sports 
Club.

Jonathan Osmond

Merriwa Cricket Club
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Merriwa Cricket Club will be holding 

The Merriwa Community News is available to charity 
groups or non-funded, not for profit organisations 
and anyone wishing to advise of a special event 
(birthday/anniversary/etc). If you would like to 
make use of this free service, please contact us 

before 12.00noon on Mondays.

Do you have any old car, truck or mower 
batteries laying around?

Raising money for the Westpac Rescue 
Helicopter.

Batteries can be dropped off to Merriwa 
Petroleum and Ag Supplies or Haynes Farm and 
Hardware Coolah before July 21.

Proudly supported by Merriwa Petroleum and Ag 
Supplies, Haynes Farm and Hardware Coolah, 
Westpac Rescue Helicopter Merriwa Support 
Group and Craig MacPherson Haulage.

For more info please call Andrew Constable on 
0428 482 578 or Leo Collins 6548 2071.

Andrew Constable

Westpac Rescue Helicopter 
Battery Muster

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Date: July 16, 2019
Time:  2.00pm
Where: Merriwa RSL Club

Merriwa Red Cross will be holding their Annual 
General Meeting on July 16, 2019 at the RSL Club 
at 2.00pm.

If you would like to join us as we endeavour to 
raise funds for local and national appeals we  
would welcome you. As members of our Red 
Cross Club, we can now direct funds to our local 
area where a need is identified. 

Your contributions to our stalls and fund raising 
as always has been appreciated and we look 
forward to your continued support.

An afternoon tea will conclude our meeting.

Would members kindly bring a plate to share.

Cheree Walmsley

Merriwa Red Cross
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It is with great sadness and an enormous sense 
of loss that I say farewell to life as I once knew it.

I have spent over thirty years enjoying a 
wonderful life in the community of Merriwa, I 
have shared many activities and participated 
in group activities as well as volunteering where 
needed. 

I also want to say thank you for your wonderful 
support and acceptance of the foster children 
that came to live with us. The old saying “it takes 
a village to raise a child” is so true and they also 
say thanks. They will never forget you. 

So my friends whilst this is goodbye you will never 
be forgotten. Thank you one and all.

Margaret Penninger

Community Notice Board
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Goodbye

We can’t have old days 
back

When we were all 
together.

But secret tears and 
loving thoughts

Will be with us forever.

Love always Julie, 
Megan, Jam and Caba

In Memory

Merriwa 

The Members of the Rotary Club of Merriwa, 
Wish to invite you to our  

Changeover Dinner 

Date: Tuesday 2nd July 2019  

Venue: Merriwa Sports Club, Bettington St, Merriwa  

Time: 7:15pm for a prompt 7:30pm Start 

Cost: 2 Course Meal—$30 per Person & drinks at Bar prices.  

Come and Join us in celebrating all those that connect us as a community. 

RSVP before the 28th June 2019  

Will Mulligan  0407487751 

MARK WHALE PETA LUKE 

JULY CALENDAR 
UHSC Merriwa Youth Centre 

Friday 5 July – Cake Decorating 

Monday 8 July – Photography Workshop (see council website) 

Friday 12 July – Hunter Valley Gardens Excursion 

Friday 19 July – National PJ day & Movie 

Friday 26 July – EMOJI Games 

ANTHEA WRIGHT
03.11.1980 TO18.07.2016

Merriwa Surgery
The Merriwa Surgery would like to advise that 
it will be closed Friday July 5 to Monday July 8, 
2019. We are sorry for any inconvenience it may 
cause.

Dr Emad Jasem
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Buttai Barn on Wednesday July 31. Departing 
Merriwa with Cowans at 8.15am.

Total cost: $84.00 includes morning tea, lunch 
and entertainment at Buttai Barn for $44.00 and 
the remainder is travel with Cowans for $40.00.

Please contact Mary on 6548 2383.

Mary O’Neill

Merriwa Senior Citizens
COMING EVENTS

Come and enjoy XMAS IN WINTER at 

WALTZ BACK IN TIME 

When July 24

Where residents and the community can share 
information about Merriwa’s past.

This is a monthly event so please come along 
and share your stories with others.

TWILIGHT BINGO

When July 31

With great prizes to be won. Cost is $2.00 per 
book of 20 games.

Prizes given for lines and full cards.

Time Starts 3.00pm -5.15pm

MOSAICKING WORKSHOP

Will start September 5 continuing through to 
November 14 names to Julie Wilton or Sue 
Duggan.

This is a fully funded project from Merriwa Tourist 
and Welcoming Centre and the Upper Hunter 
Shire Council with no cost to attendees.

Time from 10.00am-12noon and 1.00- 
3.00pm. 

Please bring lunch. Morning and afternoon tea 
are provided.

Sue Duggan and Julie Wilton

Gummun Place Hostel

Merriwa CWA
JUNIOR COOKING DAY

We have our Junior Cooking Day coming up 
next month, so I hope you are able to come.

When: Tuesday July 9
Where: CWA Rooms
Time: 10.30am
Cooking: Rock Cakes
Craft: Mask and Finger Puppets

Morning tea and light lunch provided and DVD’s 
to watch.

OUR NEXT MEETING

Our next meeting is Monday July 8 at 10.00am at 
the CWA Rooms, 159 Bettington Street, Merriwa. 
New members are always welcome. 

Enquiries to: Penelope Fenley on 6548 3060 or  
Kim Clydsdale on 6548 2558 or 0421 910 658.

The CWA Rooms are available for hire at very 
reasonable rates by contacting Kim Clydsdale 
on 6548 2558 or 0421 910 658.

Kim Clydsdale

Attention all members of the Merriwa Tourist 
Welcoming Centre and Men’s Shed Annual 
General Meeting to be held on Thursday July 25, 
2019, at 2.30pm. 

The Venue is the Men’s Shed - located behind 
the Tourist Welcoming Centre. Plenty of parking 
available.

Edith Shipway

Merriwa Tourist Welcoming Centre 
and Men’s Shed 

The Auto-Immune Resource and Research 
Centre will be holding an Education Day at the 
Merriwa CWA rooms on October 10, 2019.  More 
information soon.

Leanne Hook

Auto-Immune Resource and 
Research
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• Souper duper! Five hot hearty new favourites,
plus more feel good comfort food

• Lovin’ your winter garden; blooms for the
gloom

• Create and make; 55 decorating ideas to
dial up your style

• DIY weekend; birdbaths, vases, candles, pots
and clay labels

ABC  ORGANIC GARDENER

• Pears, the belles of the ball
• Grow your own herbal hedge
• The future is organic gardening
• How to invest ethically

NEW DAWN

• The key to earth’s lost civilisation
• I refuse to be microchipped!
• Clouds of secrecy; from climate

Business 
Merriwa Newsagency

N
ew

s

NEW INSTORE

BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS

geoengineering to weather warfare

DIRT ACTION MAGAZINE   Motocross/Supercross/ 
Trail/ Adventure/ Enduro

• Aussie Fighter; Todd Waters back in Australia
and hungry for redemption

• How to tackle rock drops!
• Electric Honda CR high voltage

THE CAPTAIN

A magazine for all things boating and fishing

New in! BRISTLE UP’S HUNTIN’and 
FISHIN’ADVENTURE

BEANIE BOO

I’m very important and my name is Harriet, 
because  my special  job is to lead the chariot!

My birthday is December 20

TWIGSEEDS MOMENT

You’re the cat’s pyjamas!

Shop 1/17 Bridge Street              
Muswellbrook NSW 2333          
jtsrealty@rslcom.net.au
www.jtsrealty.com.au 

Ph:    6541 5331
Fax:  6541 0330

VIEW AT www.jtsrealty.com.au

This 3 bedroom home has wraparound verandahs to sit 
and enjoy the outlook and the established yard.  There 
are a number of shade trees and garden beds throughout 
the yard making it your own private oasis.  The home has 
3 bedrooms, the main with a large set of built in robes.  
There is a loungeroom with open fireplace, dining room 
with door leading to the verandah and a very tidy kitchen 
with plenty of cupboard and bench space.  The bathroom 
has a bath, shower and vanity and is combined with the 
laundry.  Plenty of storage space with a shed plus carport 
and gardens sheds as well.  The block is a large 1090sqm 
with separate gates to access both ends of the block.

1201 Cullingral Road, Merriwa  $599 000.00

45 MacKenzie Street, Merriwa $219 000.00

Situated just 15 minutes from Merriwa this 500 
Acre (approximately) property is an ideal getaway or 
permanent home.  The steel framed homestead has 3 
large bedrooms, an open plan living area with a huge 
open fire, attached dining and a simple kitchen with a 
900mm gas cooktop and oven.  There are wraparound 
verandah’s on all sides taking in the beautiful views 
of the Valley.  Water is supplied via 44,000 litre’s of 
storage plus a fully equipped windmill pumping to a 
tank.  The Country ranges from fertile open grazing land 
to timbered ridge lines with approximately 200 acres 
cleared.  There are 3 dams for stock.  Included in the 
sale is a tractor, slasher, carry all and two quads.  This 
property would be the perfect weekend escape as it has 
been for the current owners for over 35 years.

PHONECARDS: all cards are now available 
including Telstra, Optus and Vodafone.  Cash 

and Eftpos only.

Leanne and Neville Hook and the newsXpress 
Merriwa Team
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Businesses

 CURTIS  GANT  BETTS

 SOLICITORS AND CONVEYANCERS

 PRACTISE AREAS INCLUDE:

 • Property Law/Subdivisions
 • Conveyancing
 • Compensation Matters
 • Wills & Estates
 • Powers of Attorney

 • Criminal Law
 • Litigation & Court Appearances
 • Business Law & Leases
 • Family Law
 • General Legal Work

 59 BROOK STREET

 MUSWELLBROOK NSW 2333
 Phone: 6543 2433

 Fax: 6542 5297

 Email: office@cgblaw.com.au   Web: www.cgblaw.com.au

 Proud to Have Serviced the People of the Upper Hunter Since 1890

 100 BETTINGTON STREET

 MERRIWA NSW 2329

 BY  APPOINTMENT

 Phone: 6543 2433

Te/Fax 6548 2653

MDHA Inc.

NON EMERGENCY 
MEDICAL TRANSPORT 

Office hours are:
9.30 to 2.30 weekdays

Bottle Museum building or leave a 
message on the answering service for 

a call back.

SERVICE
We will get you to your 

appointments on time with 
special care.

Merriwa Branch & District 
Council

“... a strong and united voice for our 
members on issues that affect their 

business, farms and families.”
President: Patrick Ryan 0428 

485 090
Secretary/Treasurer: 

www.nswfarmers.org.au

Aileen Hogan 0455 
455 760

Clothing and Footwear for all the family
Mens and Ladies clothing
Children and Babywear

Shoes and joggers
Fashion Jewellery and Accessories

Handbags and Luggage
Bed Linen, Quilts and Towels

Hi Vis Work Wear, Boots and Hats
Digitised Embroidery Service

Names and Logos
For clothing, Caps, Towels

School Items and Work Place Uniforms

Quality Clothing Friendly Service Affordable Prices

Di’s Clothing Patch

Phone: 6548 3023

NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
AGRICULTURE & LIVESTOCK ADVICE 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

UPPER HUNTER offices 
Merriwa  6548 2175 (Mon & Tues 9 - 4pm, Wed 9 - 3pm)  
Scone  6540 2400 (Mon – Fri  8.30am - 4.30pm) 
Singleton 6572 2944 (Mon – Fri  10.00am - 3.00pm) 
Direct Local Contacts for:  
DISTRICT VET 0427 322311 
BIOSECURITY - PEST ANIMALS 0429 722944 
For more information on our range of services visit our website 

hunter.lls.nsw.gov.au 

Contractors
Air Conditioning - Home 

Instillations Refrigeration - 
Electrical Accessories Service 
Dealers (Daikin, Teco, Fisher 

Paykel, Electrolux) 
White Goods - Appliances

C.J & J.M VERO & SONS
Phone: 6548 2303

Fax: 6548 2053 After Hours: 6548 
2045 (Emergencies only)

ABN 65810 824 869 Lic 243746C Au 29030

Electrical

155 Bettington St 
MERRIWA NSW 

Neville and Leanne Hook 

 65 482 031
 merriwa@newsxpress.com.au
  www.newsxpress.com.au 
Supports your local community. 

Merriwa IGA 
104 

Bettington 
Street 

Merriwa
Use your 

Community 
Chest to 

support your 

6548 2315

plus Liquor

Russell’s Earthmoving 
EXCAVATION     EARTHWORKS     HAULAGE 

EXCAVATORS
 

DOZERS
 

WATER TRUCKS 

LOW LOADER
 

GRADER
 

TRUCK & DOGS 

 

Merriwa 
0417 506769 

 
 

Ph:0265482246  Fax:0265482629 
6 Gooch St (PO Box 108) Merriwa NSW 2329 

russellsearthmoving@jrem.com.au 

Owner Operated Since 1960 

Pty Limited 

PJ’s Livestock
‘Bendemere’
1059 Cullingral Rd
Merriwa, NSW, 2329
Mobile:- 0429 149 890
pjslivestock@gmail.com

Available for transport of

Cattle, Sheep, Horses

Call Paula 0429 149 890

pjslivestock@gmail.com

‘all livestock anywhere any time’

Ringer Deadline!
Please remember to place your articles and 

advertisements into 
the Merriwa Ringer by Mondays, at 12.00 noon. 

Ringer resumes July 22 for Issue 22 
release July 25
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Schools
C

hurches

Catholic Parish 
Merriwa & Cassilis 

WEEKEND MASSES 
St Anne’s Merriwa 

1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday - Sat 6.00pm 
2nd & 4th Sunday - Sun 8.30am 

St Joseph’s Cassilis 
2nd & 4th Sunday - 10.00am 

Parish Priest  -  6548 2086 
St Vincent de Paul - 6548 3092 

Merriwa Anglican Parish

Holy Trinity Merriwa

10.00am Sundays
10.00am Fridays

Short Bible Study

Contact: 0429 996 769
Rev’d Pam Fraser - Priest in Charge

Rev’d Pat Kirkby - Local Priest

Services

141 BETTINGTON ST  
MERRIWA NSW 2329 

PHONE:65482078  FAX: 
65482063 

CAN-AM *HUSQVARNA OUTDOOR  
PRODUCTS 

*COOPER TYRES *MICKEY 
THOMPSON 

*BRIDGESTONE *GOODYEAR/
DUNLOP  

*TOYO  TYRES *MAXXIS TYRES 
FULL MECHANICAL WORKSHOP 

Hunt MWA Pty LTd  
Licence No:41446 

Merriwa
Pharmacy

Opening Hours

Monday 9.00am - 5.30pm
Tuesday 9.00am - 5.30pm

Wednesday 9.00am - 5.30pm
Thursday 9.00am - 5.30pm

Friday 9.00am - 5.30pm
Saturday 9.00am - 12.00pm

Phone 6548 2213

  MORE THAN JUST A 

   POST OFFICE 
Stamps and packaging

Bill Pay@Post
Banking deposits/withdrawals

Money orders
Western Union transactions
Passports (including photos)

Work cover documents
Post Office box rental

Gifts, Antiques/old wares

Open Monday - Friday 9.00am-5.00pm  
Closed for lunch 2-2.30pm 

Merriwa PO, 82 Bettington Street

6548 2042

Meets the first Tuesday of each 
month at 6.30pm at Merriwa RSL 

Club

President: Julie Llewelyn
Vice Presidents: Hollie Hunt and 

Keirra Hourn
Secretary: Talitha Sawley

Treasurer: Emma Douglas

MERRIWA 
SURGERY

DR EMAD JASEM

OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday 8.30am 

to 6.00pm Saturday by 
arrangement

For appointments
6548 2305 

Payment is required at 
time of consultation

St Davids 

Service Times
1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 

at 11.00am
3rd Sunday at 6.00pm 

Peter Campbell - 6548 5126

Uniting 

Vennacher Street 
Merriwa

Church

Empowering and challenging students 
to become lifelong learners 

All enquiries welcome 
Principal - Ashley Borg 

Ph  6548 2035 
P&F President - Andrew Luke  

Ph  6548 2993 

St Joseph’s 
Primary School 

Merriwa 

Empowering and challenging students
to become lifelong learners

All enquiries welcome
Principal - Ashley Borg

Ph 6548 2035
P&F President - Andrew Luke 

Ph:  6548 2993

St Joseph’s
Primary School

Merriwa

SANDY HOLLOW
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Telephone
02 6547 4521

Fax
02 6547 4450

Email: 
sandyhollo-p.School@det.nsw.

edu.au
cassilis-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 
www.cassilis-p.school.nsw.edu.au

Cassilis Public 
School

Principal:

Coolah Road
Cassilis  NSW  2329

Ph: 63761009
Fax: 63761005

Mrs Katie Burgess

merriwa-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au 
www.merriwa-c.schools.nsw.edu.au

Merriwa Central 
School

Primary Campus:
6548 2101

Secondary Campus
6548 2119

G
roup

sEnquiries to:

President: Penelope Fenley
Phone: 6548 3060

Email: penelopecwa@iinet.net.au
Secretary: Kim Clydsdale

Phone: 6548 2558
Email:  kmclydsdale@gmail.com

CWA
Meets Second Monday

of the month
10.00am

CWA Rooms
159 Bettington Street

Visitors and new members are always welcome

MERRIWA TOURIST 
WELCOMING CENTRE & 

MEN’S SHED
Arts, Crafts, Farm Produce!

Clean toilets!
CENTRE:

Open every day
9.30am-2.30pm
MEN’S SHED:

Every Thursday
10.00am onwards

President: E Shipway
Telephone: 6548 3201

Merriwa Pre-School and Activity Centre 
(PO Box 96) 43 Bow St, Merriwa NSW 2329 

Ph: 0265 482 083 
merriwapreschool@tpg.com.au 

Merriwa Pre-School 
For children 2 – 5 years 

Activity Centre 
For children attending Kindergarten to Year 6 

After School Care and Vacation Care 

Specialising in Agricultural, 
Earthmoving & Mining

FABRICATIONS, SALES & ON 
FARM SERVICES

Local expertise with a 
professional service

Ph: 6548 2500 – Fax: 6548 3049 
Mob: 0427 901 397

29 Blaxland Street, Merriwa 2329
Email sales: justin@welderup.com.au
Email accounts: accounts@welderup.

com.au

0488 727 032

Merriwa Touch 
Football

Wednesday Nights
Junior and Senior Comp

President: Tim Stanley 
Secretary: Kellie Porter 

0432 109 760
Treasurer: Leanne Hunt

0487 761 253
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For appointments please phone
6532 5013

Hunter Medical 
Practice

Merriwa and Denman
Monday – Friday 8.00am – 

6.00pm
Merriwa

Cnr Brisbane and MacKenzie 
Streets

Denman
51 – 53 Ogilvie Street

www.merriwashow.com.au
Rob Tindall - President
Marie Scott - Secretary 

Tel: 0498 378 500

Established
1908

 20,21 & 22nd September!ccc

2019
Merriwa

Springtime
Show

Sp
orting

/C
lub

s

MERRIWA TENNIS 
ASSOCIATION

President: Robert Smith 
6548 2213

Secretary: Emily Ringland
Treasurer: Tim Sawley

Day - Night 
Competitions

Junior  
Competitons

Court Hire

Merriwa Rugby 
League Football Club

President: Ben Robins
Vice President: Marc Previati

Secretary: Vacant
Treasurer/Publicity Officer: 

Jessyca Morgan

 R.S.L Club Ltd
Bistro/Snack Bar 

 Take Away 
   Lunch & Dinner 7 days 
  Parties & Weddings a specialty 

     ATM, SKY CHANNEL 
   CLUB TAB, CLUB KENO 
 DARTS, SNOOKER, POOL 

  BBQ area and Kids Play area 

  Friday 
   Raffles and 3 Members Badge Draws 
  Sunday 
   Raffles 
   Members Badge Draw between  
  11.30am & 1.30pm 

 Club: 6548 2157 
 Bistro: 6548 2295 

      For the information of  
  members and their guests. 

& DISTRICT
LITTLE ATHLETICS CENTRE

2018/19 starts Oct 15!  
Tots (3 & 4 yrs) to u/17 yrs  

Mondays 5.30 to 7.00pm 
at Merriwa No. 2 Oval

(season ends 25 February)

New Members Welcome
ph: Tash Taaffe 0458 574 015
e: tashholden@bigpond.com

Est. 1946

Rally days every 2nd Sunday of 
month from February to October

Clare Martin 
President 6548 2201

De Patterson  
Secretary 0416 194 501

Fiona Morgan  
Treasurer

Meets each Tuesday 
at the Merriwa Sports 

Club

7.00pm for 7.30pm

Rotary Club of 
Merriwa Inc

4 x 4m Marquee for Hire

0429 482 389

MERRIWA SSAA AND 
APA

Range facilities and Fire 
arm testing available

President: Nathan Telfer
Secretary: Phil Martyn
Contact 6547 6031 for 

information

Shooting weekends 2nd 
and 4th weekend of the 

month

MERRIWA RACES

Race Club President - 
Paul Frampton

Contact - 0428 485 182

April 
27, 

2019

Visit www.
merriwaraceclub.com.au

Merriwa District 
Progress Association Inc 

SUPPORT THE 
ORGANISATION 

WHICH SUPPORTS YOUR 
COMMUNITY 

Meets every 3rd Wednesday 
at Merriwa RSL at 6.00pm 
Phone Bryan on 6548 5000 

Or Beron on 6548 2245 

Merriwa 
Cricket Club

President: 
Jon Osmond 
0428 714 648 

Vice President: Mark 
Fieldsend

Secretary: James 
Armstrong 

0412 926 525
Treasurer: Mick Curteis 

- 0475 980 254

MERRIWA OLD 
BOY’S CLUB

President – Patrick 
Williams 0417 462 767

V/President – Trent 
Cooper

Secretary – Lee Cronin
Treasurer – Matt 

Morgan 0417 791 628

Merriwa 

Swimming Club
For swimmers 
of all abilities

Season begins in Term 4
President: Melissa Collins

Registrar: Bronwyn Redgate
Secretary: Sandy Wallings

merriwa.swimming.org.au

President Andrew Constable
Secretary Fiona Morgan
Treasurer Kellie Porter

All enquires to the secretary
0418417186

fionamorgan6@bigpond.com
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Crumbed calamari with chips and salad
Fish of the day with chips and salad

Pasta of the day
Chicken schnitzel burger and chips

Bangers and mash
Moroccan skewers with date-lime yoghurt chips 

and salad
Soup of the day (limited stock) 

Available Monday to Friday 

The Thursday Members Badge Draw for $520.00 
was not won the number was 63, this week it 
jackpots to $540.00 and will be drawn between 
6.00 – 7.00pm.

The Friday night Members Lucky Badge, 7.00pm 
draw for $1180.00 was not won the number was 
830, this week it jackpots to $1200.00. 

The 8.30pm Members Badge draw worth $550.00 
was not won the number was 63, this week it 
jackpots to $600.00. 

The 9.00pm Members Badge draw for $100.00 
was won the number was 911, this week it 
jackpots to $120.00.   LTPS/18/26042

The Sunday Morning Members Badge Draw for 
$600.00 was not won last week the number was 
334, this week it jackpots to $650.00 and will be 
drawn between 11.30am and 1.30pm and you 
must be present to win the money. LTP/18/26042

Members must be present to claim any of the 
draws and present their current membership 
card upon request. It is an offence to NOT have 
your membership card on your person when on 
the premises.  

July Badge drawn till won – the Friday’s 8.30pm 
badge will be drawn till won on July 27 so be 
sure to pay your subs to be eligible. If not won 
before then it will be worth $750.00.  

Birthday vouchers each month are also available 
at the bar at the beginning of the month.

Wednesday Nights from 6.00pm - $11.00 Pizza’s 
and $6.00 Pints

Thursday Nights – Chicken Schnitzel Night - 
$12.50 – members only

Clubs
N

ew
s

Merriwa RSL Club
NEW MEMBERS LUNCH SPECIAL MENU 

$12.00

Saturday Nights – Steak Night - $12.50, OR order 
any meal off the A la carte menu and get one 
(1) kids meal for free – members only

Sunday nights – Roast night specials - Regular 
size - $18.00 Pensioner size - $12.00. 

HAPPY HOUR

Thursday 6.00pm to 7.00pm 
Friday 6.00pm to 7.00pm

Sunday 11.00am to 12 noon

Members prices $3.50 schooners and $2.50 
middies

BISTRO HOURS 

Lunch 11.30am – 2.00pm, evening 5.30pm to 
8.00pm.

Matt Morgan
Secretary/Manager

Jessyca Morgan

Merriwa Royal Hotel
What’s happening at your local pub...

Friday night joker draw is currently at a 
responsible $241.00 with two meat vouchers 
worth $50.00 each, tickets to be purchased on 
the night after 5.00 pm.  

HAPPY HOUR
 Monday - Friday      5.00 pm - 6.00 pm

BISTRO
The Bistro will be open 7 days for lunch and 
Wednesday to Saturday for dinner.

Keep your eyes out on the board near the bistro 
and on Facebook for specials.

For the juniors we have five things to pick from, 
all $10.00 each and all kids meals.

Ringer Deadline!
Please remember to place your 

articles and 
advertisements into 

the Merriwa Ringer by Mondays, at 12.00 
noon. 

Ringer resumes July 22 for Issue 
22 release July 25
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 Dinner:  Charlie James
Free Tickets:   Beatrice Voysey
Bowls Raffle:    Macca
Monthly Prize: Heather Whitby

Sunday June 30
Members draw, number 189 was not won – next 
week $250.00.

Des Snelgrove

Merriwa Sports Club
Mondays - Happy Two Hours - 4.00pm to 6.00pm 

Tuesdays - Rotary meets - 7.00pm for 7.30pm

Wednesdays - 6.00pm Bingo - prizes of club and 
meat vouchers. Raffle and Super 39 special prize

Fridays - Happy Two Hours - 5.00pm to 7.00pm, 
free raffle.

Saturdays - Monster Raffle. Tickets on sale at 
6.45pm drawn 7.30pm, winners jackpot, dinner 
draw and Saturday Badge Draw.

Sundays - Members badge draw plus three 
raffles choice of $25.00 meat or fuel vouchers.

BINGO

Wednesday nights 6.30pm. Tickets on sale 
from 6.00pm. Lots of great prizes to be won. All 
welcome.

BOWLS

Casual Bowls available. 

GOLF

Casual Golf available. Donations in honesty box.

RESTAURANT

Chinese/Australian Restaurant closed Mondays.

Open for dinner Tuesday to Sunday 5.00pm to 
8.30pm. 

Open for lunch Wednesday to Sunday 12noon 
to 2.00pm. 

CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Sunday July 28

Smorgasbord all you can eat Chinese entrée, 
mains and desserts.

For bookings and take away - 6548 3228.

WEEKEND RESULTS
Saturday Raffle - June 29

Saturday members draw, number 187 was won 
– next week $100.00.

Winners jackpot was not won – next week 
$460.00

N
ew

s Sporting

WOMEN’S BOWLS

Nomination forms are on the board in the ladies 
restrooms. Forms are to be given to the secretary, 
Loretta in a sealed envelope by July 7, 2019. 

ALL POSITIONS ARE VACANT.

Annual General Meeting will be held on Monday 
July 22 at 3.00pm at the Merriwa Sports Club.

Loretta Cooper

Merriwa JRLFC Club

doing wonderful things within our schools and 
community. 

Each player awarded Player of the Week/
Players Player received a medal from WTAW. 
After their game at Scone our Under 8’s went to 
Newcastle to play at McDonald Jones Stadium. 
From all reports they had a great time and 
enjoyed taking part in the half time action.

Thank you to all our junior Magpies 
who participated in the Where There’s 
A Will round. It was great to see all 
the support for a foundation who are 
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PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Merriwa Tyre and Service Centre Under 6’s – 
Conner Mead

Russells Earthmoving Under 7’s – Zane Walker & 
Mitchell Maben

Morgan’s Maintenance Under 8’s – Mia Horvath

Our next home game (Huddy Day) is only two 
weeks away (July 20). We will need as many 
helpers as possible to make the day run smoothly. 
Keep an eye out for the roster.

I still have limited numbers/sizes of new 
merchandise please see me at training. Mark 
Hughes Foundation Beanies are still available 
at training or the RSL Club. Green sock money 
needs to be paid to Kellie Porter at training.

Please get your junior Magpies to training, it is 
here they learn all skills needed to play great 
games on the weekend!

Fiona Morgan

MERRIWA RSL CLUB GIRLS LEAGUE TAG
 PLAYERS PLAYER

Under 12 – Savannah Marshall
Under 14 – Grace Inder
Under 16 – Tylana Cox
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Merriwa RLFC Club
On Saturday the Merriwa Magpies went to 
Murrurundi for ‘Where there’s a Will’ round, 
Round 9. 

There was a little mix up, League Tag was meant 
to kick off at 1.30pm but we ended up kicking 
off just before 2.00pm.

We knew this was going to be a hard game so 
we tried to prepare for it. Unfortunately we just 
didn’t play to the best of our ability. Too many 
mistakes and not running it like we wanted the 
win left us with a loss. Going down 10-0. I guess it 
wasn’t too bad but we wanted that win.

Players player: Libbie Towell

Reserve Grade was also pushed back, not 
playing until 3.00pm. The boys started a little 
slow, with Murrurundi leading half way through 
the first half. The Magpies pushed back and 
started hitting the holes and tackling better. They 

worked hard for the win, 16-14 and with some of  
their best defending in the last ten minutes of the 
game. Keeping Murrurundi out throughout these 
last minutes as the ref was continuously giving 
them the ball. 

Players player: Ben Warr 

OUR NEXT GAME

Our next game is this Saturday July 6 at Merriwa 
against Muswellbrook, come along and cheer 
the team along.

League Tag at 2.00pm 

Reserve Grade at 3.00pm.

WTAW Auction will be the same day as our 
sponsors day, Saturday August 3. Come along 
and try and buy yourself a jersey to support the 
‘Where there’s a Will’ foundation. 

Jessyca Morgan
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was the first anniversary of the Merriwa Park Run.

Since the event started on June 30, 2018, 
Merriwa Parkrun have hosted 48 park runs along 
the river with 925 participants completing the 
course from all over the state, country and 
even overseas - that’s a huge collective 4,625 
kilometres of walkers and joggers!

So far the fastest open time for the 5km has 
been 18.29 minutes achieved by a male visiting 
runner while 12 year old Darcy Taaffe holds the 
junior course record with a fastest time of 21.05 
minutes. Rob Tindall has completed the most 
Merriwa Parkrun runs this year with an impressive 
27 finishes followed by Anne Carrigan on 23 and 
Hugh Kraeft on 20. Anne Carrigan also holds the 
most number of ‘PB’s with nine great personal 
bests followed by Rob Tindall  closely behind on 
8.

Matt West has done a wonderful job of 
coordinating the event and was presented 
with a plaque and thank you gift from Park Run 
Australia Ambassador Courtenay Robertson and 
local runner Anne Carrigan on Saturday before 
the parkrunners enjoyed a celebratory birthday 
tipple of champagne, orange juice and cake.

Thanks to Parkrun sponsors Medibank Private 
and The Athletes Foot, the Merriwa Parkrun is 
completely FREE for walkers and joggers and 
is a great way to keep fit and catch up. We 
rendezvous at the Merriwa Bridge carpark from 
7.40am for 8.00am start Saturday mornings - all 
are welcome - so get your walking shoes on!

Tash Taaffe

Merriwa Park Run Turns 1
The weather 
was brisk and 
the fog low but 
that didn’t deter 
around thirty 
park runners 
on Saturday 
morning from 
mustering at the 
Merriwa Bridge 
for a 5km run. This 
was a particularly 
special park 
run for local 
volunteers and 
participants as it 

Merriwa Squash Club are currently seeking 
interested persons to put their name down for 
the next competition. 

This competition will be a competitive come, 
unlike the last social competition that was 
played. So with this in mind, there are a few 
changes to the structure of how the games will 
be run.

This competition we will be trialling lines rather 
than teams. Players will be placed in their grade 
level based on ability as usual but instead of 
the top teams playing each other, the winning 
players from each line will play.

Games for each week MUST be played prior 
to game night, any games not completed by 
Tuesday night will be called as a no game and 
neither player will receive points. Games can be 
organised to be played prior at the time suitable 
to the player NOT requesting the change.

If a player does not show up to play by the 
allotted time, the player waiting received the full 
5 points for a forfeit.

Players can organise a substitute from a lower 
point score than themselves. This can be from 
the same level or below. If you have issues with 
this please contact Wayne, Tina, Carol, Andrew 
or Robert for more clarification on this.

Game times will rotate and players must turn 
up by 5.00pm (a forfeit can be called if player 
has not shown by 5.45pm) for the early games, 
6.00pm (a forfeit can be called if player has not 
shown by 6.30pm) for the late game.

Fees for this competition have been set and are 
a modest cost of $30.00 per person, $40.00 for 
a family of up to two adults and two children, 
Under 18’s $10.00 and Under 12’s are free. There 
is also a ball fee of $5.00 per person. This is to 
be paid the first week where you will receive a 
ball to be responsible for for the duration of the 
competiton. Further balls can also be purchased. 
No spare balls will be left at the squash court. 
Fees are due by the second round.

If you are interested in playing, your name can 
be left on the board at the court or by message 
to Tina Taylor on 0447 219 193. Please do so by 
July 21. Draw will be completed July 22 and 
placed in the first Ringer back Term 3.

Tina Taylor

Merriwa Squash Club
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DISCLAIMER 
Views expressed by contributors are not necessarily endorsed by the 
Publisher, Merriwa Central School. No responsibility is accepted by the 
Publisher or its Committee for the accuracy of information contained in 
articles. The advertising of and use of product names does not constitute 
recommendations or endorsement by the Publisher or its Committee. 
Advertisers indemnify the Publisher and its Committee against all liability 
claims or proceedings whatsoever arising from the publication. 
Articles are subject to change if they do not suit the requirements of the 
Ringer, includes spelling and terminology.

MCS in touch with our community

Community Calendar

Send your calendar information in before 12 noon Mondays to 
merriwa2-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au

If you would like your event included in the community calender, wish to claim a 
date or interested in placing an advert in the Ringer?

Contact Tina Taylor on 6548 2119.
The Merriwa Ringer - Merriwa’s only not-for-profit newsletter servicing the 

community for 29 years.

The Merriwa Ringer
is proudly published by 

MERRIWA CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Address: Bow Street, Merriwa, NSW, 2329 

Tel: (02) 6548 2119 
Fax: (02) 6548 2534 

Email: merriwa2-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au 
Web: www.merriwa-c.schools.nsw.edu.au
ALL MATERIAL DUE 12 noon MONDAYS

DISCLAIMER 
Views expressed by contributors are not necessarily endorsed by the Publisher, Merriwa 
Central School. No responsibility is accepted by the Publisher or its Committee for the 
accuracy of information contained in articles. The advertising of and use of product 
names does not constitute recommendations or endorsement by the Publisher or its 
Committee. Advertisers indemnify the Publisher and its Committee against all liability 

claims or proceedings whatsoever arising from the publication. 
Articles are subject to change if they do not suit the requirements of the Ringer, includes 

spelling and terminology.

JULY

Thursday 4 Merriwa Central School Spelling Bee - Primary Library - 11.45am

Saturday 6 St Joseph’s Primary School Merriwa P and F Junior Campdraft and Fete - Merriwa 
Showground - Horse events from 8.00am, Fete fun from 10.00am

Saturday 20 Anglican Parish Christmas in July

Wednesday 24 Waltz back in time - Gummun Place Hostel 

Wednesday 31 Twilight Bingo - Gummun Place Hostel - 3.00pm

Ringer Deadline!
Please remember to 
place your articles and 
advertisements into 

the Merriwa Ringer by 
Mondays, at 12.00 noon. 

Ringer resumes July 22 
for Issue 22 release July 

25




